
W. G. BULLABB & CO.-

Tr

.
-toj-

LIME , HARD
CEMENT , AND

DOORS , LUMBER.WINDOWS ,
SOFT

BLINDS.-

O

. COAL.

-Jo-

tBBD CEDA.B. AND OAK POSTS.
. xT. WARRHN. Manage-

r.B.

.

. & M. Meat Market.

FRESH AND SALT

MEATS ,

BACON. BOLOGNA.

CHICKENS ,

TURKEYS , ic. , tc

F. S. WILCOX

R. . D. BUR.GKSS ,

PLUMBERf STEAM FITTER
NOKTH MAIN AVE. . McCOOK , NEB.

Stock of Iron , Lead and Sewer Pipe , Brass Goods ,

Pumps , and Boiler Trimmings. A gent for Halliday ,
*

.Eclipse and Waupun Wind Mi-

lls.DWYER'S

.

LITTLE NELL
A FIVE CENT CIGAR.

Try this popular brand . It is one of the finest nickel cigars
ever placed on sale in McCook.

Mexican
Mustang

*

Liniment
A Cure for the Ailments of Man and Beast
A long-tested pain reliever.

Its use is almost universal by the Housewife , the Farmer , tlh.
Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment

No other application compares with it in efficacy.

This well-known remedy has stood the test of years , almost
generations-

.No

.

medicine chest is complete without a bottle of MUSTANG

LINIMENT.

Occasions arise for its use almost every day.-

4J1

.

druggists and dealers have it

A NATUEAIi EEMEDT FOB
I

| Epileptic Fits , Falling Sickness , Hyster-

ics

-
! , St. Titus Dance , Nervousness ,

Hypochondria , Molancliolia , In-
j ebrity, Sleeplessness , Diz-

ziuess

-

! , Brain and Spl-

nal

-

! Weakness.

This medicine has direct action upon
' ** the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

ties
¬

, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless\ , and leaves no unpleasant effects.V-

"P
.

*
* A. Valuable Book on Nervous

V. LULL Diseases sent free to any address ,

f Km m snd poor patients con also obtala" | IlivLi this medicine free of cliarge.
This remedy has been

KOENIC MED. CO. . Chicago , llf.
- fSold by Druff sts at SI per Bottle. CforSR-

lonro Sire , S175. GBotosforCS.

Recently the following Notice appeared In the
San Francisco Chronicl-

e."Judge
.

S had been sick only about two
weeks , and it was not until the last three or
four days that the malady took a serious turn.-
At

.
the beginning ofhis illness he suffered from

diabetes and stomach disorder. Later the
kidneys refused to perform their functions and
he passed quietly away. Thus ended the life
of one of the most prominent men in Cali-
fornia.

¬

." Like thousands of others his un-
timely

¬

death was the result ofneglecting early
symptoms of kidney disease.

are troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de-
rangement

¬

of the kidneys or urinary organs ,
don't delay proper treatment untif you are
forced to give up your daily duties ; don't
waste your money onworthless liniments
and worse plasters , but strike at the seat of
the disease at once by using the greatest of all
known remedies , the celebrated Oregon Kid-
ney

¬

Tea. It has saved the lives of thousands.
Why should it not cure you ? Try it. Purely
vegetable and pleasant to take. 1.00 a pack-
age

¬

, G for 500.

"ANAKESIS" givssinstant-
relicf and is an infallible
Care for Piles. Pn-'SLIly
Drugrriftsorim5. .:i mnles-
ftte. . Addrcss"A.V AKiiSIS ,"

CUC , reYorfi CMtv.

Oh , What a Cough.

Will you heed tht: warning. The signal
perhaps of the sure approach of that more
terrible disease Consumption. Ask yourselves
if you can afford for the sake of fifty cents , to
run the risk and do nothing for it. We know
from experience that Shiloh's Cure will cure
your cough. It never fails. This explains
why more than a million bottles were sold the
past year. It relives croup and whooping
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without it. For
lame back side or chest use Shiloh's Porous
Master. Hold by A. McMillen-

.Wonderful.

.

.

The cures which are being effected by Drs-
.Starky

.
& I'alun , 1529 Arch St. , Philadelphia ,

Pa. , in Consumption , Catarrh , Neuralgia ,
Bronchitis , Rheumatism , , and all chronic dis-

eases
¬

, by their compound Oxygen Treatment ,
are indeed marvelous.-

If

.

you are a sufferer from any disease which
your physician has failed to cure , write for in-

formation
¬

about this treatment , and their book
of two hundred pages , giving a history of
Compound Oxygen , Us nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still further intorm.ition ,
will be promptly sent , without charge.

This hook aside from its great merit as a
medical work , giving , as it does , the result of
years of study and experience , you will find a-

very interesting one.-

Drs.
.

. STARKEY & PALEN ,

1529 Arch Street , Philadelphia , Pa.
120 Sutler St. , San Fraecisco , Cal.

Please mention Ihis paper-

.Uiildren

.

Cry TOP Pitchers Castoria.

When Baby was sick , we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child , she cried for Cactoria ,

When she became Miss , she clung to Castoria ,

When she had Children , she gave them Castoria.

Answer This Question.-

do

.

so many people we see around us
seem to prefer to suffer and be made miserable
by Indigestion , Constipation , Dizziness , Loss
ot AppetileComing upot rood , Yellowbkm ,

when for 75 cents we will sell them Shiloh's
Vitalizer , guaranteed to cure them. Sold by
A. McMillen.

Specimen Oases.-

S.

.

. H. Clifford , New Castle , \Yisconsin , was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism , his
stomfich was disordered , his Liver was affect-

ed
¬

loan alaiming degree ; appetite fell away ,

and he was teiribly i educed in flesh and
strength. Thiee bottles of Electric Bitters
cured him-

.Edward
.

Shepherd , Ilarrisburg, Illinois , had
a running sore on his leg of eight years stand ¬

ing. Used three bottles of Electric Bitters
and seven boxes ot Bucklen's Arnica Salve ,

and his leg is sound and well. John Speaker ,

Catawba , Ohio , had five large Fever sores on
his leg , doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold at-

A. . McMillen's drugstor-

e."That

.

Good Medicine. '

Mr. C. D. Cone , attorney , of Parber , South
Dakota , says : "I take pleasure in saying to
the public , as I have to my friends and ac-

quaintances
¬

for the last five years , that I con-

sider
¬

Chamberlain's Colic , Cholera and Diar-
rhoea

¬

Kemedy the best medicine for the pur-

pose
¬

it is intended that I ever tried. Since I
have used it I would not be without it. I was
always subject to cholera morbus and never
found anything else that gives the relict that
this remedy does. I never leave home with-

out
¬

taking it with me ; and on many occasions
have run with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to fail. My children
always call for 'that good medicine , ' when
they have a pain in the stomach or bowels."

For sale by Geo. M. Chenery.

How Try This.-

It

.

will cost you nothing and will surely do
you good , if you have a Cough , Cold , or any
trouble with Throat or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption , Coughs and
and Colds is guaranteed to give relief , or
money will be paid back. Sufferers from La
Grippe found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try
a sample boltle at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it is. Trial
Dottles free at A. McMillen's drug store.
Large size 50 cents and $ l.

The following , clipped from the Burlington
Junction , ( Mo. , ) Post, contains information of-

no little value to persons troubled with indi-

gestion
¬

:

For years the editor of the Post has been
subject to cramp colic or fits of indigestion ,
that prostrated him for several hours and un-
fitted

¬

him for business for two or three days
af erward. About a year ago we called on S.-

J.

.
. Butcher , druggist , and asked for something

to ward off an attack that was already making
life hideous. Mr. Butcher handed us a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea

¬

remedy. We took the medicine accord-
ing

¬

lo directions , and not only found relief on
that occasion , but have several times since
Iried its virtues and found relief in every in-

stance.
¬

. We take this method of acknowledg-
ing

¬

the benefits derived and recommending
the cure to all others subject to indigestion.
For sale by Geo. M. Chenery.

LUCKY NUMBERS.-

Humphreys'

.

Specific No.Three cures sleep-

lessness
¬

, colic and crying of infants ; curing
not only the wakefulness , colic und crying ,

but by aiding the digestion , giving strength
and vigor , and so making healthy children-

.In

.

another column of this paper will be
found an advertisement of a medicine known
as Chamberlain's Colic , Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for sale by druggist Geo.M. Chenery-
of this place. In almost every neighborhood
throughout the west , there are some one or
more persons whose lives have been saved by
this remedy. It is natural for such persons to
take especial pleasure in recommending the
remedy to others. The praise that follows its
introduction and use makes it immensely pop ¬

ular. While it is intended especially for colic ,

cholera morbus , dysentery and diarrhoea , it is
also claimed to cure chronic diarrhea. If
such be the case , it is certainly a ' 'Godsend"-
to many a poor mortal.

Hints by Harrison.-

I

.

I liiiiVu "iir ' ' _' * ; > lnnill I'd-

hroad as our territory , hliould not be

for classes , but slumlii I.M : ahvavnin the
interest of the people-

.If

.

T were to select , a ivaichwnnl that
I would have cvury ynunf? nr.ui write
al eve lits door and mi IIH In-art it wmildI-

K ; tliatwonl "Fidelity- . "
When hopes j'O nut ol the heart and

! ilc lii'iomes: .so hard that it is no longer
MVcut , men are not safe neighbors and
tlioy are not j oed citizen * .

1 pity the man who wants a coat M

cheap that the man or woman who

produces the cloth or shapes it into a

garment shall starve in tlui process.-

Tf
.

no ill happens to you that I no

not wish and all the good comes to you
that [ wihh in your behalf , your lives
will be full of pleasantness and peace.

Let us divide upon tariff and finance ,

but let theie be no division upon this
question , that nowhere shall the law

be overturned in tiie interests of any
body.-

T

.

hope that sentiment that regard *

the authority of the United States or
its officers , alien or strange , has once
and forever been distinguished in this
country of ours.

The captain who gives to the > ea liis
cargo of goods that lie may give safety
and deliverance to his fellowiuen has
fame ; but lie who lands his cargo lias

only wages-

.It
.

is quite worth while , I think , for
those who are charged with great public
affairs now and then to turn aside from
the routine of official duties and look

into the face of the people-

.It

.

is well enough to have trees on

the land and mines in the earth ; but
trees will be cut down and mines will

be dug out , and the only thing that
lasts is good soil in the hands of good
husbandmen.

When a boy begins to wash his neck
without being told it is a sign he is
passing into the ordeal of Ins first love

affair , says a contemporary. Jt is either
that or for the reason that some other
portion of his anatomy lias suffered for
his neck.

THE WRIT.-

WUITOP

.

MANDAMUS. U.nrmnp Court-

To

THE STATE OK NEBIIASKA. puPrcine -

Henry Crabtrec. Isainh Dennett , Stephen
Dollcs and their successors in office : Greeting.

Whereas , i.-i an action pending in the Su-

preme
¬

Court of Nebraska wherein you were
respondents and Justin A. Wilcox. relator.
judgment was rendered by said court on the
30th day of June , A. D. 1893. that a peremptory
writ of mandamus issue in said cause , com-
manding

¬

you as the board of county commis-
sioners

¬

of Ked Willovr county , Nebraska , at
your next session to call a special election in
said county and submit to the qualified elect-
ors

¬

thereof the question of relocation of the
county seat of said county.

Now , therefore , we command you to do end
perform each and every , and singular the
matters and things necessary to be done and
performed in order to carry into effect the
aforesaid judgment of our said court ; that
you pay the costs of the court taxed at S-

and also make due return to said court of hav-
ing

¬

done as you are hereby commanded.
Witness : HON. SAMUEL MAXWELL.

Chief Justice of the supreme court of Nebras-
ka

¬

, and the seal of said court affixed this sec-

ond
¬

day of July , A. D. 1892. D. A. CAMPBEL.L.
Clerk of the Supreme Court. [SEAL ] "

Endorsed as follows :

Indianola , Nebraska , JulyGth , ISO4 ' .
WE , the undersigned , the board of county

commissioners of Red Willow county. Nebras-
ka , while, sitting as a board at Indianola ,

aforesaid , the same being the county seat of
said county , accept service of the within
mandate , waiving all irregularities as to ser-
vice

¬

and copies of same.
STEPHEN BOLLES.-
S.

.

. S. GRAHAM.
SAMUEL YOUNG.-

On
.

motion of Mr. Young the following reso-

lution
¬

was read and unanimously adopted.
WHEREAS : The Hon. Samuel Maxwell ,

Chief Justice of the State of Nebraska , upon
consideration of the Supreme Court of this
state.has issued a peremptory writof mandam-
us

¬

commanding the board of county commis-
sioners

¬

of Red Willow county at the next ses-
sion

¬
of said board to call a special election of

qualified electors of said county , to submit
the question of the re-location of the county
seat of Red Willow county. Nebraska , and
whereas the present session is the first session
of said board since said mandate was issued
therefore be it resolved said election be , and
the same is hereby called to be held on the first
day of August. 1893.

0. K. T. Honest Results. 0. K. T.

Many of the pioneers of Oregon and Wash-

ington
¬

have cheerfully testified to the wonder-
ful

¬

curative properties of the celebrated
Oregon Kidney Tea. Purely vegetable and
pleasant to the taste and can be taken by the
youngest child or most delicate woman. O.-

K.

.

. T. is a never failing remedy for pains in
the back and loins , non-retention of urine ,

scalding or burning sensations while urinat-
ing

¬

, mucous discharges and troubles of all
kidney troubles of either sex. $ l.oo at all
druggists.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Beautiful Women.

The magic effort of Wisdom's Robertine as-

a beautifier and preserver of the complexion
have been attested by thousands of leading
ladies of society and stage It is the only ar-

ticle
¬

ever discovered which gives a natural
and beautiful tint to the complexion , removing
tan , sunburn , freckles and all roughness of
the face and arms , leaving the skin soft,

smooth and velvety. All remark on its de-

lightfully

¬

cool and refreshing properties , a
distinction not to be found in any other simi-

lar
¬

article known. S4ts.

A PRAYER.-

If

.

there bo some weaker one,
Give me strength lo h.-lp him on :
If a blinder soul there be ,
Lot me guido him nearer Thee.
Make my mortal dream come true
With the work I fain would do ;
Clothe with life the weak intent ,
Let mo bo the thing I meant ;
Let me Jlnd in Thy emuloy
Peace , that dearer is than Joy :
Out of self to love bo led ,
And to heaven acclimated ,
Until all things sweet , and
Seem my nature habitude.

John G. Whittier-

.IN

.

A HOT PLACE.

There used to exist a grerit rivalry
between Captains of steamboats ply ¬

ing on our larger rivers. To outspeed
one another they wouU recklessly put
more steam upon the capacity of their
engines than they possibly could stand
and in consequence the boilers fre-
quently

¬

burst and the boats were
wrecked.

1 was employed for a number of-

yeiiiv on a boat, which had a boiler
explosion in such a race. by. which six
persons lost their lives. After the
damage was repaired and the six vic-
tims

¬

buried we made the necessary
preparation to resume our voyage.
Some carpenter-work remained to bo
done , but the \ aptaln thought that
could be iinished wh le the boat was
running. We had worked very hard
for two daya and the last afternoon
was allowed us for recreation , for
early no t morning the anchor would
be heaved. Sove went ashore.

When I returned to the boat the
night was bitter old and very stormy.-
IiiaKad

.
of stat.oiii.ttr a watc-'nnan on

deck , the boit.- > wi n locked every-
thing

¬

and retired to his cabin. Only
the engine-room was open , and the
boards and planko which were de-
molished

¬

by the e-plosion had not
been replaced. The floor was wet ,

and no place could b3 found on deck
as a shelter against the increasing
storm.-

I
.

concluded to leave the interior of
the boat and sleep in open air instead
of being expose. ! lo the fear'.il draft.-
I

.
felt in the l.rk with my hands

along the engine go find a way out,
when my foot u u.fl'.t on a cover ly-
ing

¬

near. I slit : i : 1 and fell with )

my arms in the o.i opening on the
lower end of ii u boiler through !

which a man might crawl for repairs ,

and which , when the- boiler is used , is
closed with a heavy iron cap. fattened
with a weighty clamp-iron , making
the boiler airtight-

In this opening the blacksmith had
gone the day before to r - a r the
boiler. When falling into - openj
ing I knocked my head : - the
boiler giving me r--t pa . . . hen
1 recoxi-r-'il from -hoc not
hesita e So ua , i . .nro. . . ! mit-
proloiir.l &he.l vfi-reiui n the
rough wi-atht-r .u. bu . cept
into tinoiler. .

The i i ce v : and worm and I-

wou.d h volii- . / om.'ortably if-
tJjis coiii-ii hs ! ... .on a little softer.-
Bi.r

.
for.-II that i slept, and slept well-

.II.
.

. ' - iihanirmy position several
tin - re < u-inir i'-y eye * First ;

J c . . the. lartne. ' Mid ; but I moved
fi r\ . train, an i fr im time to time
slreuny hand ihrough the open-
ing

¬

to v i .nee my ei. that it was not
yet c o i.i.-

Ab
.

1 -t u not fear that they would
close .h - opening without my hearing
the ad ii ii.ig of the heavy iron cover,

I gra-i s ly drew back to the other
and w .r er end of the boiler. Here
I fel1 :ioep! , all the sounder as the
shock ajainst my head had stunned
me.My awaking was horrible. I heard
divers sounds , by which I concluded
that day was approaching , though all
around me was impenetrable darkness.
The fearful thought struck me that
during my sleep the opening of the
boiler might have been closed. I
crept towards it. A chill went to my-
heart. . All was dark , closed , impene-
trable

¬

, within the great coffin around
me. without the least opening to ad-

mit
¬

air and light. Terror deprived
me of consciousness. Moaning. I
dropped down. How long I lay 1 do
not recollect But the physician told
me later that it must have been more
apoplexy than faintness.

While 1 lay there a sensation crept
over me as if my feet were lying in-
water. It rose higher and higher.-
It

.
already reached toward my knees,

and it made me feel uncommonly
chilly. The chill mess increased. An
indescribable sen ation crept over me-
.as

.

more and more the water covered
my body. At It-I rising slowly , it
reached my head -s-id finally my mouth.
1 heard the iv.nar motion of the
pump. p-.im ing uit r into the boiler.

With ' ' i-or 1 tarted up. My ter-
ril

-
e tion .- . med to strengthen

me. tl- . .iod ru-hed to IT-- head, but
1\\ ( . j -ircl bo praised I tliu not. faint

ag : ,

jnning ' --or which fell upon
mo l fir , lized my fearful
sit . . gav , to a fervent de-

tii
-

. .-li-pi'c 'ion. I screamed
at : ' -.cd * 'U my migntI
a : vjd .1 .o closed opening.
= 1 u . my ami t. the place turough-
wh. . - . t in. tuul came to the con-
clus

-
i at I was buried alive. I-

yelle.i in and again in ray fear so
that lii.alls of my iron coffin sbook.
But tiie ; ugular pulses of the pump
gave answer as if in mockery. '

I gave up all hope at last and be-

came
¬

tranquil. The thought of my
death , and in such a horrible way. had
now nothing terrible to me. It was
nothing new that man had to die such
a death. Thousands are often caught
in such small spaces of a ship, have
sunk to the bottom of the sea, have in
despair beaten against the too-well
closed hatches and been drowned.
Why should I not also die in this way ?
But after I had accustomed myself to
the thought , another came to me. I
felt the water becoming hot I heard
the crackling of the fire, which had to
change the water into steam , before
it could rise high enough to drown
me. I shuddered. Mv fearful aitua-

tlon overpowered mo again. Feebly
1 sunk back upon the floor of the
boiler.

But mi full consciousness re turned
again. AH 1 wa * too hoarse to shout
very loud I beat against the wnll-

Ipiulor and louder with Increasing
"orco and with a strength which only
despair ould Impart

There were men close by who ought
lo heir * my knocking. Could 1 not
hear iho shu "ing of their feet the
dull falling of the wood ? Could I not
hear even the laughing of the llroman.
who was only a few inches from my
lomb But the singing of the water
which surrounded my knees made in
the steaming boiler more noise than
my weak knocking against the iron
wall.

Then suddenly I stopped upon a
moveable object for the increasing
heat forced mo to keep my feet in-

motion. . Mechanically 1 reached
out and touched a heavy hammer that
the blacksmith had accidentally loft
there.

With what dcl'glit I took this tool !

Witn what renewed hope I beat
against the iron walls of my living
grave. , But. oh. horror ! I had
bcarcelv listened for a moment when
1 heard the clinking of the iron door*,

which the fireman opened. I per-
ceived

¬

how the fire which was about
to torture me to death would bo fed
with a now supply of fuel.

Suddenly new hope sprang up in-

my honrt There was no choice. I-

nuKiit have been saved if 1 had found
the hammer even a few minutes
soone- . Now I had to take the last
means left to mo. which might save
mo or might cause mo a death still
more horrible.-

I
.

recollected that I had a chisel in
TOi'/'noVot MN I in loss time than It

payments easy , and will sell at a reason-

able

¬ \

Ggure. Call at once.-

M.

.

. BATTEKSIIALL.

Matchless Bargains.

The splendid Drysdalc stock of cloth-

ing

¬

will be sold on Saturda's at public

auction. This is a grand opportunity
to secure bargains in this line. The
'stock will be offered at private sale dur-

ing

¬

; the remaining days of each week ,

iuntil all is sold. Auction at the store.
Call on J. A. Cordeal lor particulars.

Immense Offer-

.To

.

introduce my work , I will make
jfull form cabinet photos at § 1.25 per
'dozen for a short time ; at Leach's old

stand over Lowman's store.-

J.

.

. W. PlCKELS.

Horses for Sale.

Wayson & Odell keep horses for sale
woutu have ue'cn stopped in a few
minutes had I not put mv linger in-

tlio hole. That linger is a shapeless
stii.np now. but it did a service hardly
to bo expected from such an insigni-
fic

-
: n'. rao-j ber. It > aved my life.

National Tribune-

.ilr

.

ix.lii. 11 cZo')

What a hard time of it" says a
correspondent "Brazilian bookkeep-
ers

¬

m-Jat have, with the long line of
figures which represent the ordinary
commercial transactions of a banking
or mercanti'ihouse. . For example , a
real , the unit of the monetary system ,

is written 0001 und is equal to the
value of one-twentieth of the Ameri-
can

¬

cent. There is no such coin in
circulation , the smallest being 10 reis.
There is a copper coin of10 reis. and
a nickel coin of i jO reis. and another
of 20U rei . Next comes the paper
money in notes of 1. Oi)0 reis. called
milreia. There are two milreis. 5 , 10.
20. . 0. 50 and 1-Ji; to a maximum of
500 milroit. numerically expressed
this way : oOOOOJ. Then there is an
imaginary * denomination named a-

conte. . which means 3.000 milreis and
is expressed on paper 1,000 ?. The
par \alue of the paper milreis is equal
to about 5i cents American money ;

but of course it varies with the times.

Not Jteroa * .

The protection which British juries
afford to men who abuse their wives
is extraordinary , and this is a atrikingc-
ase.. At Leeds a man named Kn ght
whose wife had deserted him on ac-

count
¬

of his violence and intemper-
ance

¬

, went to see her to ask her to re-

turn
¬

homeand hecau-e she refused he
fired three shots at her. hitting her
each time , wounding her in the arm.
back and ear. The jury found that
the prisoner fired only xvith the intent
to rgniethid wife. " and the man
had tc oo discharge-

d.Ie

.

- ervctl Ciicutuiicr.-
KonryA.

.
. Bower of Adams town-

ship
¬

, haicilton. Hamilton county, in
18. .4 Dipped a small cucumber into a
glass Lottie , and h per-THtted the
vine j fiunisi * nourishment until the
cucumber had lilled the available
space inside the bottle. The vine was
then clipped o.V. the bottle was filled
with alcohol and carefully sealed.
The cucumber still retains its original
appearance , and it looks as perfect as-
it did when bottled up thirty-eight
years ago.

One ZI ml red "i earOld. .

J. A. Buchanan , of Obion county.
Tennessee , has in his possession an
old hunter's powder gourd, such as
was used by all the old pioneer
hunters , in which they carried their
powder , that belonged to his grand-
father

¬

, and is. according to Mr-
.Buchanan's

.

estimation , over 100 vears-
old. .

In Berlin rails for railroads are be-

ing
¬

manufactured solely of solidified
paper. Paper wheels have been in
use for years also , and are said to be
superior to iron in many respects.


